
Messy church activity    –    ‘God made me’ 

Psalm 139:13-16  You created every part of me; you put me together in my 
mother's womb.  I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; I 
know it with all my heart. When my bones were being formed, carefully put 
together in my mother's womb, when I was growing there in secret, you 
knew that I was there -   you saw me before I was born .....


God made you very special and did you know that everyone has a different 
fingerprint, so every single person in the world is different.  God saw everyone of 
us being made.


If you have an ink pad or some paint you can make a fingerprint and you might be 
able to make a picture by printing your finger or thumb lots of times.


Or if you’ve got some clay or Play-Doh leftover from last months model making 
you can push your fingerprint into the Play-Doh and then get the rest of your family 
to do it and look at them. You can make a fingerprint pendant.


God gave us all different things that we are good at and as we grow up we 
will find out some of what those things are. 

God will help us to find out what he has especially made us to do in this 
world. Sometimes we find out at school what we are good at, also we find 
out what we like doing at home and whether we are good at sport. - Some of 
us are chatty, some quiet and thinking. Some of us are neat and tidy others 
like growing things.


But there are some things that only God can show us and we need to ask Him.


The Bible says our whole bodies have been wonderfully made, and if we just look 
at our hands we can see that that is true.


Draw around your hand and then see if you can draw in all the bones 
from this picture. 

How many bones are there? 


Bend your hand and you can see the way all your muscles and bones work to let 
you do that. Hasn’t God made us amazingly well to be able to do that.

What can we use our hands for?




To Make things

To Carry things 

To Stroke things 

To Hold things 

To Use them to do things 


Talk about how you show your Love to God, to people, to animals and to yourself. 

How can use your hands to do this? 

Who do you want to show love to with your hands?  If they are outside your family 
at this time what other ways can you show someone you love them? 


Do you know that God loves you even more than that?


Thank You Father for making me me 


'The butterfly song' 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jA1hARCmzo




How many Bones can you 
count in the hand? 

The human hand has 

      ............   bones:  

The carpals or wrist 
accounts for 8; the 

metacarpals or palm 
contains five; the remaining 
fourteen are digital bones; 

fingers and thumb.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jA1hARCmzo

